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Miguel Gallardo <miguel902998352@gmail.com>

Para Embajador en China Manuel Valencia Alonso Fwd: Para Leonardo
Marcos González CONSEJERO en CHINA Fwd: Empleados de EFE con
empresas ILEGALES en el extranjero
apedanica ong <apedanica.ong@gmail.com>
6 de marzo de 2016, 18:12
Para: emb.pekin@maec.es
Cc: agredpek@oc.mde.es, alfonso.sanchez@maec.es, beijing@tourspain.es, censha@cervantes.es,
cog.canton.nac@maec.es, cog.canton.vis@maec.es, cog.canton@maec.es, cog.pekin.vis@maec.es,
cog.pekin@maec.es, cog.shanghai.nac@maec.es, cog.shanghai.vis@maec.es, cog.shanghai@maec.es,
consejeria.china@mir.es, consejeria.cn@mecd.es, consejeria.pekin@mpr.es, espcghk@netvigator.com,
hongkong@comercio.mineco.es, infosha.espcn@vfshelpline.com, jaime.palacios@maec.es,
oyunitgel@yahoo.com, pekin@comercio.mineco.es, pekin@magrama.es, segundo.garcia@maec.es,
shanghai@comercio.mineco.es, teresa.he@maec.es, Miguel Gallardo <miguel902998352@gmail.com>
Dr. (PhD) Ing. Miguel Gallardo por @APEDANICA
Tel. (+34) 902998352 Fax: (+34) 902998379
para
Embajador Manuel Valencia Alonso
SOLICITANDO PRONTO ACUSE DE RECIBO
Estimado Sr. Embajador de España en Pekín:
Dígame por favor si podemos hablar de "MARCA ESPAÑA" en China considerando los tres (3) mensajes
siguientes:
 Forwarded message 
From: apedanica ong <apedanica.ong@gmail.com>
Date: 20160306 17:41 GMT+01:00
Subject: Para Leonardo Marcos González CONSEJERO en CHINA Fwd: Empleados de EFE con empresas
ILEGALES en el extranjero
To: consejeria.pekin@mpr.es
Cc: "mailsigned@egarante.com" <mailsigned@egarante.com>, Miguel Gallardo
<miguel902998352@gmail.com>
Dr. (PhD) Ing. Miguel Gallardo por @APEDANICA

Tel. (+34) 902998352 Fax: (+34) 902998379
para
Leonardo Marcos González
Teléfono: 00/86.1065.32.65.07
Fax: 00/86.1065.32.65.08

Estimado señor consejero de Información de España en Pekín:
Hace pocas horas hemos recibido un correo de pekin@efe.com que entiendo que es responsabilidad directa
de Rafael Cañas Fernández en la Agencia EFE, con quien supongo que usted tendrá trato directo. Le pido
que compruebe si efectivamente el siguiente correo se ha enviado desde el servidor de la Agencia EFE y
que el delegado de EFE en China es consciente de esas palabras que me reservo calificar en un próximo
mensaje, tanto si fueron escritas por error como si iban dirigidas a mí, personalmente. Sea cual sea el error
o la intencionalidad, las palabras que remite la Agencia EFE son injustificables e inaceptables, por lo que
entiendo que debe investigarse a fondo este mensaje:
 Forwarded message 
From: Pekín Agencia EFE  China <pekin@efe.com>
Date: 20160306 14:43 GMT+01:00
Subject: Re: Empleados de EFE con empresas ILEGALES en el extranjero
To: apedanica ong <apedanica.ong@gmail.com>
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4c9525ff7e&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=1534ceadc0ecab0c&siml=1534ceadc0ecab0c
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Really, you don't know what else to try to steal money to innocent people. Please go fuck off your mother.
20160306 20:03 GMT+08:00 apedanica ong <apedanica.ong@gmail.com>:
URGENTE
A quien más pueda interesar en la Agencia EFE
(agradecería pronto acuse de recibo)
Nos han comentado que varios directivos y empleados de la Agencia EFE tienen, administran o controlan
empresas ilegalmente por ser de aplicación el art. 95 del Estatuto Básico del Empleado Público. Tenemos
especial interés en investigar las entidades mercantiles que están registradas en el extranjero,
especialmente en cualquier país de la Unión Europea, en el que se pueda documentar la relación de una
sociedad mercantil con un empleado público de la Agencia EFE, y así comprobar el rumor que nos ha
llegado por varias fuentes.
Para la mejor información de lo que estamos decididos a investigar, documentar y publicar, copio a
continuación el borrador en el que estamos trabajando en https://goo.gl/XsEL4b

Dr. (PhD) Eng. Miguel Gallardo, Tel. +34 902998352 Fax: +34 902998379 Email: miguel@cita.es

Draft to discuss here and in Twitter by www.twitter.es/miguelencita
On behalf of nonprofit legal Spanish association @APEDANICA
How can be detected illegal business of public officials abroad? How
to evidence Spanish officials conflicts of interest in Europe? Spanish
UPM case and espionage secret services CNI corruption
We have been investigating illegal business and conflicts of interest is
Spanish public universities since 2006. Probably, one of the worst
European paradigms of great conflicts of interest is in Universidad
Politécnica de Madrid UPM, a public institution victim of many professors
managing private companies illegally. Spanish authorities are aware of
that problem, but only UPM Chancellor (“rector de la UPM”), Carlos
Conde Lázaro can investigate and punish their illegal business, but he only
acts against his own internal enemies. For instance, International Relations
Vice Chancellor Prof. Narciso García Santos is managing a financial
investment company (JERIGONDOR SICAV) and a also limited company
to bill to anybody on any business. UPM registered a Venture Capital
society (AXON Capital) and a R&D certification company (AIDIT)
connected with hundreds of small companies controlled by public officials
for their own personal profit.
Conflict of interest is clear and evident at UPM international projects but
corruption pays many times for the same. .
The European approach to UPM corruption must to consider the official
Web that publish the public financing of R&D. If you look in Google
site:cordis.europa.eu “Universidad Politecnica de Madrid” you can get
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4c9525ff7e&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=1534ceadc0ecab0c&siml=1534ceadc0ecab0c
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more than 6.000 results, many of them about projects financed by public
European funds, as UPM is one of the most favored public institutions. The
list of UPM partners receiving money at cordis.europa.eu must be
investigated for connections with Spanish public officials illegal business.
The lack of European controls on conflicts of interests allow many officials
at UPM to get personal profits out of public funds using their own limited
companies. As far as we know, even in one of the worst scandals
European Parliament and the Commission did not pay attention enough to
UPM corruption. For instance, there is a Parliamentary question about
“Possible misuse of European funds by the SGAE, Microgénesis and the
UPM (E007349/2011)”. The Commission answered “Under the rules of
shared management applicable to cohesion policy, the implementation of
programmes, including the selection of projects and management, audit
and control are the responsibility of the competent national authorities. If,
in the monitoring and control procedures implemented at national level,
any irregularity is detected by national auditors, the expenditure at stake
would be withdrawn from the EU cofinancing. The Commission follows
this procedure through the analysis of the audit results delivered in the
Annual
Control
Report”.
There
are
further
details
at
http://www.miguelgallardo.es/eurodelincuentes.pdf
It is very obvious that “national competent authorities” are not controlling
UPM official conflicts of interest even in the worst cases like Microgenesis
one (the general manager of that private company involved in a very
serious scandal was a professor at UPM, arrested and indicted by a High
Criminal Court Judge on fraud and corruption Rafael Ramos Díaz is a
very clear case of UPM frequent conflicts of interest, but it is not the worst
one connected with SGAE scandal because many public officials at UPM,
like Juan Quemada Vives with Agora Systems and MASHMEGROUP
SL, as well as Antonio Hidalgo Nuchera with SCIRALIA used illegally
their official position, public resources and influence just for private profits
with the support of UPM Chancellor, Carlos Conde Lázaro.
Beyond SGAE and Microgenesis & UPM scandal, corrupted public
officials are using international networks for their private business but only
very few of the companies owned by public officials are known.
The first problem for international corruption investigation is how to detect
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4c9525ff7e&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=1534ceadc0ecab0c&siml=1534ceadc0ecab0c
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illegal relationships abroad searching for official names in “business
registers”. The term "business register" comprises the national commercial
registers, companies' registers, and any other register storing company
information and making it available to the public within the meaning of
Directive 2009/101/EC. Right now, we are working in an heuristic project
to search on business registers at European level and national
business registers.
However, while we do our best to search for corrupted officials and their
business at cordis.europa.eu and national business registers we ask
who has that information of illegal business of public officials abroad. The
answer is clear and easy for anyone that is well informed of Spanish big
tax fraud and serious economic crimes at Agencia Española de
Administración Tributaria AEAT, Policía (UDEF), Guardia Civil (GDA
UCO) and Spanish Secret Services at Centro Nacional de Inteligencia
CNI. ¿Why there is no immediate legal action as soon as a public official
business is detected in Spain and abroad?
The interesting question must be answered considering personal conflict
of interest of the politicians that control so sensitive information about
business controlled by public officials in Europe.
In UPM case, Spanish Minister for Education (and Universities) is Íñigo
Méndez de Vigo, who was before Vice Minister for European Affairs. His
sister, Beatriz Méndez de Vigo, is the Secretary General of Spanish
Secret Services Centro Nacional de Inteligencia CNI. Both politicians
brothers and many of their officials are already very aware of illegal
business of UPM officials in many countries.
For instance, AGNITIO at www.agnitio.es is a Spanish tech company
controlled by UPM officials as it is clearly published in the list at
http://www.upm.es/Investigacion/Apoyo/OTRI/CreacionEmpresas/Directorio_Empresas

But AGNITIO is also mentioned at Wikileaks.org wih several links at
http://wikileaks.silk.co/page/Agnitio
(and in many 2011 news about government espionage companies
mentioned by Julian Assange like AGNITIO in many more countries)
What is the real business of AGNITIO in Spain and even in China?
AGNITIO is controlling massive phone interception wiretapping in order to
search for voices that match the ones that Police and secret services are
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4c9525ff7e&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=1534ceadc0ecab0c&siml=1534ceadc0ecab0c
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looking for. Moreover, they pretend to be the only authority for voice
identification in Courts of Law and we are working on expert witnessing
approaches against at www.miguelgallardo.es/agnitio.pdf There are a
very interesting spyed message “from Agnitio to Hacking Team“ with 218
results at https://search.wikileaks.org/?q=agnitio
AGNITIO is mentioned 5 times at European Commission R&D Web
https://www.google.es/search?q=site:cordis.europa.eu+
agnitio&num=100&biw=1366&bih=667&filter=0
Now, the problem is not only AGNITIO, but many corrupted business of
Spanish officials at UPM that we can not even imagine here. No Public
Prosecutor in Spain seems to be interested in any information about so
many UPM companies that are accessing to European funds no matter
how evident are the fraud of public interest and private illegal benefits.
UPM is explicitly mentioned in many documents at Centro Nacional de
Inteligencia CNI www.cni.es as it is easy to check just using Google
searching for site:cni.es "universidad politécnica de madrid" and many
more just mentioning UPM. AGNITIO is mentioned in CNI Website at least
one time as a technology provider for espionage tools in Android system
for smartphones. But the smart question now is this one: How many
companies controlled by UPM officials are working for, and paid by
Centro Nacional de Inteligencia CNI? Even if there is no payment at all,
these kind of contacts with secret services are very useful for public
officials in illegal private business.
UPM is controlling very sensitive information on massive espionage and
secret projects on complex technologies. Centro Nacional de Inteligencia
CNI is too well connected with Universidad Politécnica de Madrid UPM
corruption cases. Obviously, corrupted but very smart Spanish officials are
hiding and protecting their best, but illegal international business using
some secret services privileges in Spain and abroad. That is more than
serious and dangerous to investigate, but we are doing our best not only in
Spain and Europe looking for international illegal business of corrupted
public officials related with secret services all over the World.
We foresee serious problems with public officials on business in private
companies that would ask for privacy and even secrecy We had several
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4c9525ff7e&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=1534ceadc0ecab0c&siml=1534ceadc0ecab0c
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experiences on this kind of metacorruption. We conquered the right to
inform about any private business of officials with Spanish National High
Court sentence published at http://www.cita.es/sentencia.pdf
If you have time and interest, we can evidence and explain further. Please
call me to +34 902998352 at any time. Otherwise, please think in who can
appreciate our risk and effort to investigate corruption in extremely
sensitive R&D project financed with public funds in Europe. We shall
appreciate if you forward this text and RT this in Twitter as well as any
chance to find Members of European Parliament (MEP) that could ask the
right questions in the best place, as soon as possible.
.
Fdo.: Dr. (PhD) Miguel Gallardo, ingeniero, criminólogo, lic. y doctor en Filosofía (perito
judicial) Tel. 902998352 Fax: 902998379 Email: miguel902998352@gmail.com

Domicilio en C/ Fernando Poo, 16 Piso 6º Puerta B, E28045 Madrid

On behalf of nonprofit legal Spanish association @APEDANICA
This document is just a draft that can be updated at any time at
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OWp2u81x0zwv3YeHREH8uRSe2XEUakoK8pfRI1crc/edit

https://goo.gl/XsEL4b

Please comment at www.twitter.es/miguelencita

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4c9525ff7e&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=1534ceadc0ecab0c&siml=1534ceadc0ecab0c
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